Abstract: Correspondence tests on discrimination usually report only whether an applicant was invited for a job interview or not. Yet, data from a field experiment in Switzerland demonstrate that candidates with the same outcome are not necessarily treated equally. The paper complements correspondence test results with information on the time elapsed until candidates were contacted, as well as qualitative differences in invitation or rejection emails.
Introduction
In recent years there has been an increase in field experiments on ethnic or racial discrimination in the labour market (Bertrand and Duflo 2017; Neumark 2018; Riach and Rich 2002; Rich 2014) . In these field experiments researchers present real employers with fictitious candidates applying for advertised positions either in person, on the phone, or in writing. Candidates differ only in the characteristics that are the focus of the study (e. g. ethnicity) and differences in invitation rates can then be attributed to discriminatory treatment in the hiring process. A metaanalysis by Zschirnt and Ruedin (2016) has shown that ethnic minority candidates have to write about 1.6 times as many applications to be invited for a job interview. However, field experiments focus on the final outcome alone, whether applicants were invited for a job interview or not. It is assumed that in cases where both candidates were invited or rejected, they were both treated equally. While the outcome might -eventually -be the same, it is nevertheless possible to observe differences in the treatment of applicants. These differences, for example the tone of the correspondence or the length of time until a reply was received, are, however, not usually discussed. There are only a few studies that address these subtle forms of discrimination. These were mostly in-person audit studies where the testers were able to observe treatment during the job interview. So far, there exists just one example of a correspondence test analysing email responses for subtle discrimination: on the US housing market (Hanson et al. 2011) . Correspondence tests on hiring discrimination published in recent years have not usually made use of the information that email responses in particular provide (Crabtree 2018) . The only aspect addressed in addition to the correspondence test results is the time difference relating to when applicants were contacted (Kaas and Manger 2012; Weichselbaumer 2016) . Looking at employers' responses to paired application side by side therefore enables us to consider not only the outcome of the application procedure, but also to look at the subtle discrimination revealed in emails.
This paper uses results from a recent Swiss correspondence test (Zschirnt 2019) . It compares the results of the field experiment with the way applicants were contacted by employers. Focusing on the timing of responses and the content of the emails that candidates received, I show that the simplification of correspondence test results happens at the expense of a more nuanced picture.
Theory
Research on labour market discrimination, in particular on the grounds of race and ethnicity, has a long tradition, specifically in economics and sociology. This literature often focuses on two classical economic theories to explain why discrimination occurs at the interpersonal level 2 : the theory of taste-based discrimination (Becker 1957 ) and the theory of statistical discrimination (Phelps 1972; Arrow 1973; Aigner and Cain 1977 ). Becker's theory departs from the assumption that people (e. g. employers) have a certain distaste for working with a particular group (e. g. migrants or women) and are willing to pay a price (e. g. a higher salary to another candidate) to avoid hiring members of this disliked group. Statistical discrimination theory, however, assumes that employers act in a way to maximise profits and resort to discriminatory hiring behaviour to make up for a lack of information about an applicant. Thus, they use group membership as a proxy to compensate for this missing information. While both theories are very prominent in the academic debate, they fail to explain why discrimination still occurs at persistent levels over time and place. Both theories predict that discrimination should disappear or at least decline over time, either because discriminating employers go out of business (taste-based discrimination) or because employers receive more information about different groups the better they become known and thus no longer feel the need to infer information based on group signals (statistical discrimination) (e. g. Darity and Mason 1998 ). Yet, meta-analyses of field experiments have shown that discrimination rates remain quite stable over time (Zschirnt and Ruedin 2016 ; with a focus on the US Quillian et al. 2017) .
Apart from these two well-known economic theories researchers in other fields, such as sociology and social psychology, have developed alternative explanations for the occurrence of discriminatory treatment. One approach focuses on subtle discrimination. Research on subtle discrimination in the work place or on work place incivility has been advanced mostly in the field of social psychology (for the case of Switzerland see e. g. Krings et al. 2014) (Van Laer and Janssens 2011, 1205) While the acts might seem unimportant at first glance, Rowe argues that "these mechanisms of prejudice against persons of difference are usually small in nature, but not trivial in effect. They are especially powerful taken together" (1990, 153) , thus alluding to the concept of cumulative discrimination (Blank et al. 2004) .
Similarly, Krings et al. (2014) have shown that immigrants experience instances of subtle discrimination or workplace incivility. In their findings, groups that are believed to integrate easily because they are competitive and from neighbouring countries experience "seemingly harmless discourteous behaviours" (Krings et al. 2014, 497) . The possibility of cumulative effects of discriminatory treatment (apart from being invited to a job interview or not) are discussed, for example, in Bendick, who points out that "taken together, these effects make the labour market experience of identically-qualified minority and majority job applicants profoundly different" (1996, 29) . Thus, even behaviour that is often unconscious and unintentional can constitute subtle discrimination and can have harmful and cumulative long-term effects.
Background
Since the late 1960s, researchers have attempted to measure ethnic and racial discrimination in hiring decisions using field experiments (Daniel 1968) . Since then, the methodology has evolved considerably (Riach and Rich 2002; Rich 2014; Zschirnt 2016; Bertrand and Duflo 2017; Neumark 2018) . Furthermore, meta-analyses have shown that ethnic or racial minority job candidates encounter discrimination in all the countries studied (Zschirnt and Ruedin 2016) and that discrimination rates remain stable over time (ibid; for the US in particular Quillian et al. 2017) . While most research on hiring discrimination focuses on the observable differences in invitation rates for minority and majority candidates, it is also possible to observe more subtle forms of discrimination. It has been shown that the data collected in a field experiment can be used for more than just the analysis of the outcome; that is, whether applicants received a call-back for a position or not. Riach and Rich (2002) already mention that some of the experimental studies discussed in their paper recorded differences in treatment, despite equal outcomes in the application process, quoting the Fair Employment Commission's (FEC) and Urban Institute (UI) studies in the US or the International Labour Organisation (ILO) studies in Europe. Summarising these US studies, Bendick (1996) includes examples of discriminatory behaviour that had been observed in the tests, e. g. being invited for an interview, receiving a job offer or a referral, the compensation offered, being steered into certain positions, being offered alternative opportunities, and the cumulative effect of these forms of differential treatment. However, so far, such instances of differential treatment have been observed mostly in in-person audit studies (e. g. Bendick et al. 1991; Bendick 1996; Lodder et al. 2003; Pager et al. 2009; Bendick et al. 2010; Ghumman and Ryan 2013) . Information that was recorded included the length of phone calls or interviews, where and by whom the interview was conducted, the number of topics discussed, the differences in compensation, hours or shifts offered, if information about the job duties was offered without being asked, how politely applicants were treated, if additional vacancies were mentioned, or if applicants were steered towards other positions.
Looking, for example, at the in-person audit study by Pager et al. (2009) , the results from the field experiment are complemented with testers' observations on the differences in treatment. While the experimental results show the importance of race in hiring, analysing these field notes provides a more nuanced picture. They group their observations of employers' responses into three categories: (1) a categorical exclusion of the minority candidate, (2) shifting standards where "employers' evaluations of applicants appear actively shaped or constructed through a racial lens" (Pager et al. 2009, 787) , and (3) race-coded job channelling, where candidates are channelled into certain job types. They argue that their descriptive results " [reveal] mechanisms at work that observational research can rarely identify" (Pager et al. 2009, 787) . Even in cases that are recorded as equal treatment in the results presented in the field experiment, discriminatory mechanisms can be at play.
Equally detailed information on the more nuanced aspects of the application process is usually missing in written field experiments. I am aware of only one correspondence test on the US housing market, where email correspondence with landlords was analysed for subtle discrimination (Hanson et al. 2011) . While the ILO project on labour market discrimination included information on equal but different treatment, this applied mostly to the telephone contact stage (Bovenkerk et al. 1995; de Prada et al. 1995; Goldberg et al. 1995; Arrijn et al. 1998; Attström 2007; Cediey and Foroni 2008) 3 . In their study on the Netherlands Bovenkerk et al. emphasised that … … although the evidence of discrimination in these instances is less "hard" than the difference between acceptance and rejection (unequal treatment) , it is important in practice. Equal but different treatment does not deny one the opportunity to compete for the job, but may be clearly discouraging for the applicant. (Bovenkerk et al. 1995, 12) Thus, like the other ILO studies, Bovenkerk et al. provide information about the cases where equal but different treatment occurred.
Looking at studies conducted since 2000, Rich (2014) addresses instances of "other dimensions of differential treatment" or "dishonest concealment of rejection" and identifies them both on the labour and the housing market. For the former, she refers particularly to Pager et al. (2009) , discussed above, and Drydakis and Vlassis (2010) who showed differences in wages and insurance coverage offered to applicants. Not discussed in Rich (2014) is Gaddis (2015) who included information from forwarded emails that had accidently also been sent to applicants. Furthermore, both Kaas and Manger (2012) and Weichselbaumer (2016) provide information about the time interval in which candidates were contacted. As Weichselbaumer points out, "migrants are not only discriminated with respect to the frequency with which they are invited for an interview, they also receive these invitations more hesitantly" (2016, 26) . Not only are they less likely to be invited for a job interview, they also have to wait longer for an invitation.
These small differences in treatment are difficult to observe, unless cases are regarded side by side, and these instances of "equal but different treatment" as they were called in the ILO studies or "subtle discrimination" by Hanson et al. (2011) are observed not only in the hiring process but throughout a person's working life.
Methods
To address this gap in research, this paper uses data from a recent correspondence test in the German speaking area of Switzerland. It studied hiring discrimination against equally qualified German, Kosovar, and Turkish candidates using a matched pair design. Ethnicity was signalled by the name, information on citizenship, and listing additional mother languages on the CV where applicable. As is customary in Switzerland, applicants also include their citizenship on their CV; minority candidates listed dual citizenship. Furthermore, Turkish and Kosovar candidates mentioned their respective languages as a second mother tongue. Finally, all education and work experience listed in the CV had been obtained in Switzerland.
Vacancies for two positions, requiring a completed apprenticeship as a sales assistant (Detailhandelskauffrau/-mann) and electrician (Elektroinstallateur), and two intermediately skilled positions as a nurse (Pflegefachfrau), and HR clerk (HR Fachmann/-frau) were obtained from internet job boards. Application material, which in Switzerland includes not only a cover letter and CV, but also work certificates and diplomas, was carefully constructed and discussed with HR specialists. For the final required element, a photograph, we received the permission from Doris Weichselbaumer to use photographs she had carefully prepared and pretested for her Austrian correspondence test (Weichselbaumer 2016) . The individual parts of the application materials (CV, cover letter, photo, etc.) were randomly assigned to the candidates. The paired applications were then sent online. Responses were received by email and mobile phone and carefully recorded; invitations for job interviews were quickly and politely declined by email.
While correspondence testing allows researchers to observe real life hiring decisions, it also faces limitations, one of them being that only advertised positions can be included in the experiment (Heckman and Siegelman 1993) . If positions are filled using word of mouth or personal networks this is likely to be a disadvantage for job-seekers with a migrant background.
For this paper, the time span between sending an application and receiving the first reply by phone or email was measured in workdays and then analysed by duration until a rejection or invitation was received. In a second step, only responses received by email were considered when analysing content for signs of subtle discrimination.
Results
This section briefly presents and discusses the correspondence test results, i. e. the descriptive statistics as customarily displayed. It combines these findings with information on the time when candidates were contacted and examples of the content of email responses.
Results from the correspondence test
Focusing on the German speaking part of Switzerland and the positions of electrician and sales assistant, from October 2017 to March 2018 paired applications were sent to 136 positions for an electrician and 136 positions for a sales assistant, i. e. 544 individual applications. For both of these occupations, vacancies usually mentioned that customer contact was part of the position. In 204 of these 272 application procedures both candidates received a response from the employer, in 31 cases only one applicant received a reply and in 37 cases employers did not react to either candidate.
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Considering the 31 cases in which only one applicant was contacted by the employer, while the second applicant received no reaction, in 15 cases the majority candidate was invited for a job interview compared to three invitations for the minority candidate. In 13 cases only one candidate received a rejection email, while the other candidate was not contacted, although there is no clear pattern here; in 6 of these cases the Swiss candidates received no reply and in 7 cases the minority candidate was not contacted.
The correspondence test results presented in Table 1 show that minority candidates in positions requiring a completed apprenticeship have to write 1.23 times as many applications to be invited for a job interview compared to majority candidates (significant at the 5% level). The relative call back rate is lower for the electricians than for the sales positions (1.12 and 1.48 respectively, both significant at the 5% level) and also varies by ethnic background.
While German candidates for sales positions show a high relative call back rate of 1.8 (significant at 5%) for the sales positions, they are treated equally when 5 A more detailed discussion of the quantitative results of this correspondence test is provided in Zschirnt (2019) .
applying as electricians (relative call back rate of 1.0, not significant). The high discrimination rate against Germans in sales positions is somewhat surprising. Although German named candidates (like all non-Swiss named candidates) indicate that they are dual nationals and that all their schooling had been completed in Switzerland, one possible explanation could be that Swiss German employers expect that these candidates will not be fluent in the local dialect and anticipate that this would be unacceptable to their customers. This high relative call back rate is in line with attitude research conducted by Helbling (2011) in Zurich where he found strong anti-German attitudes. Turkish candidates fare better than candidates from Kosovo in both occupations (relative call back rates: Turkish electricians 1.17, Turkish sales assistants 1.25, Kosovar electricians 1.21, Kosovar sales assistants 1.36, not significant for sales assistants, significant at 10% for electricians). Because of the lower overall success rate for sales assistants, these results are statistically significant only for the position of electrician. Overall, the differences by ethnicity mirror findings from attitude research conducted in Switzerland, where immigrants from the Balkans and former Yugoslavia are usually the least liked group in Switzerland, those from Turkey being regarded slightly more favourably and immigrants from EU countries and neighbouring countries are mostly accepted (e. g. Raymann 2003; Helbling 2011; Ruedin et al. 2013; Longchamp et al. 2014; Rapp 2015) . There are also differences in the discrimination rate by ethnic groups and occupations studied. The two biggest extremes were observed for German candidates, who are treated equally to their native Swiss peers when applying for positions as electricians, but face the highest rates of discrimination measured in this correspondence test when applying for sales positions. Turkish candidates face discrimination in both occupations, while Kosovar candidates are the most discriminated against for positions as electricians and fare worse than Turkish candidates for sales positions.
Timing of Responses
As discussed above, correspondence tests usually stop at reporting these results, i. e. whether an applicant was invited for a job interview or not. However, both Kaas and Manger (2012) and Weichselbaumer (2016) reported that the time when candidates received a reply from the employer varied according to the candidate's background. Looking at the Swiss case the results do not show a clear pattern, except that Kosovar candidates have to wait the longest before receiving a reply (either invitation or rejection).
Content of Email Responses
In 112 of 145 cases in which both candidates were contacted by email, messages were the same or very similar. Yet, in the rest of the responses messages differ regarding the names and salutations used, the level of enthusiasm about candidates, keeping applicants in the candidate pool, or blatantly preferring the Swiss candidate. These differences in treatment are shown here with examples from the replies 6 for both the majority and the minority candidates juxtaposed with each other. 6 Own translations from German to English. Translations were kept as close to the German original as possible. Some replies were unusual, even in the original German version. Starting at the top of the body of the email, the salutation line is the first place where unequal treatment occurs. Here we observed misspelled names only once for the majority candidate (Kählin instead of Kälin), but more frequently for the minority candidate (e. g. Hofmann instead of Hoffmann; Krasnigi instead of Krasniqi); using the wrong gender («sehr geehrte Herr Hoffmann», although these instances might be cases of typos); confusing first and last names (Mr. Cem, instead of Mr. Yilmaz); or greeting minority candidates with the first and last name, while only the last name is used for Swiss candidates (Dear Ms. Kaelin vs. Dear Ms. Shpresa Krasniqi). Using both the first and last name in the salutation is less formal than using the last name alone and this occurs in the case of Kosovar candidates in particular. This could be a reflection of uncertainty about the given and the family name. While the mistakes about spelling and/or confusing first and last names might be due to employers being less familiar with non-Swiss names, the names chosen were among the most frequent names in these migrant populations and in particular the Turkish and Kosovar names should be easily identifiable and familiar to Swiss employers. There were also cases where no greeting was used for the minority candidate ("Krasniqi" vs. "Dear Mr. Kaelin"), which is unusual and rude in German business correspondence. Finally, we observed two instances where the Swiss candidate was greeted with «Grüezi», a rather informal greeting in the Swiss German dialect, while the minority candidate was greeted with the polite high-German «Guten Tag».
Cases with Equal Outcomes
In several cases both applicants were treated equally regarding the final outcome of their application (i. e. both invited/both rejected), but employers replied more favourably to the majority candidate. This first example shows differences in rejection emails for the same position: Both candidates were rejected, but only the Swiss candidate was told that his application would be kept for a possible later opportunity, while the Turkish candidate received a polite, standard rejection message. A second example also shows the same outcome (rejection) for both applicants, but there were considerable differences in the timing of the replies: interviews. This will be early January. Do you agree? And will you give us a second chance? (0071, Swiss male) Both candidates were contacted on the same day, the Turkish candidate was immediately told that his application did not make it into the next selection round, while the Swiss candidate was kept in the running. Although the Swiss candidate was rejected a month later, he was encouraged to keep up with their social media channels and to apply again as they are "convinced that you always meet twice in your life -at least".
Dear Mr Yilmaz, You have entered your application into the race for the position of (…). We thank you for your interest in our company
The third example of equal outcomes (invitation) shows different levels of enthusiasm about the respective candidates. The day after the applications were sent, the candidates received the following reply:
Grüezi Mr Kälin, I was very pleased and curious about your application. I would be glad if we could meet for an interview. Can you offer me some dates? (0232, Swiss male)

Grüezi Mr Hoffmann, Thank you for your application, we will examine it as soon as possible and inform you about our decision. (0232, German male)
The Swiss candidate was immediately invited for a job interview and was met with very positive feedback on his application, while the German candidate received a standard message that his application had been received. Although he was invited for an interview two days later, the invitation lacked the same level of interest.
In the final example of an application that is shown as "equal treatment" in the correspondence test results, the employer tried very hard to invite the Swiss candidate for an interview. Both candidates sent their application on the same day, but only the Swiss candidate's application was acknowledged. After eleven days, the Swiss candidate received an interview invitation by email and phone message. When the invitation was quickly and politely declined by email saying that the applicant had already found a new position, he immediately received a reply wishing him all the best for the new position, and offering that: "if [this new position] does not suit you and you would look for another opportunity again, please feel free contact us again. We have interesting opportunities …" (0136, Swiss). Three days after this exchange and 18 days after the application, the German candidate was informed that the preselection of candidates was still ongoing and was asked for patience. After 23 days the German candidate received an invitation by phone.
Cases with Different Outcomes
We also observe an obvious preference for the Swiss candidate in cases with different outcomes. While the German applicant in this case received a standardised rejection email, the employer made an effort to meet the Swiss candidate for a job interview: Apart from the last two examples, the messages quoted above have shown that cases considered as equal treatment in a correspondence test can be cases of subtle discrimination. These may be comparably minor differences, such as differences in names or greetings. Yet, except for one case where the Swiss name was misspelled, these mistakes happened only in replies to the minority candidates. Furthermore, it becomes evident that employers often make more of an effort and are more enthusiastic in their contact with majority candidates, even if the final outcomes recorded in the testing are the same. While these differences are likely to be unconscious, the final case was the most blatant in openly stating his preference for a young Swiss candidate ("I also like your age and your origin" 7 ).
Discussion
Results from correspondence tests show a compelling way of portraying "clear and convincing evidence" (Fix and Struyk 1993) of discrimination. They can be understood intuitively, even for a lay audience. Yet, while they aim to quantify discrimination in the labour market, they address only one specific point in the hiring process. By reporting only the final outcome of the application procedure, invitation or rejection, correspondence test results fail to provide a more nuanced picture. While Heckman and Siegelman have briefly acknowledged that supplemental data such as waiting times for an interview could be "enlightening and useful in illuminating potential causes of discriminatory treatment" (1993, 193) , they do not discuss the issue further. However, it could be argued that the unobserved differences in employers' responses in correspondence tests are similar to their critique about unobserved differences for candidates. The findings presented in this paper show that the binary presentation of results (job interview: yes/no) can hide bias and subtle discrimination. The results further suggest that even if candidates experienced equal outcomes in the first stage of the application process, they might still face disadvantage in the second stage. Applicants who experienced subtle discrimination, might (unknowingly) go into a job interview with a disadvantage compared to the other applicant. Discrimination is therefore likely to be higher when candidates proceed to the actual job interview. These so far largely unobserved biases are important as they could predict a higher cumulative discrimination rate when it comes to actual job offers at the end of the application process.
Even though correspondence tests target a very specific moment in the hiring process, the examples presented above show that there are several ways in which employers can resort to discriminatory treatment, both intentionally or unconsciously. While the binary outcome of an application (invited: yes/no) is the main focus of correspondence tests, the previous discussion has shown that subtle discrimination also occurs with respect to response time or in content of the responses. Going back to the definition by Van Laer and Janssens (2011), we can observe that the instances of subtle discrimination are not easily recognized and can be ambiguous -they become visible only when email responses are compared side by side, they are in many cases unintentional and unconscious, and they are entrenched in every day interaction, such as responding to an email. Yet, while these subtle forms of discrimination might be unintentional and unconscious, over time these small disadvantages can become cumulative. As Blank et al. (2004) have shown, cumulative effects of discriminatory treatment can occur "throughout the stages within a domain, across domains, across individual lifetimes, and even across generations" (Blank et al. 2004, 11) . They argue that candidates who anticipate discriminatory treatment can be discouraged from even trying to obtain skills or apply for certain positions.
Conclusion
As this paper has shown by using data from a recent correspondence test in Switzerland, discrimination also occurs on the Swiss labour market, even if the call back ratio is quite low with 1.48 (sales) and 1.12 (electricians) on the occupation level, low compared to results from other correspondence tests, in as much as these numbers can be compared. As the timing and content of the messages analysed above has shown, even if cases are reported as having an equal outcome in the correspondence test results, there can still be different treatment with regard to the timing and the wording of responses. This is the case in the ILO studies which were called "equal but different treatment" or in Hanson et al. (2011) "subtle discrimination". Incidences of subtle discrimination in the hiring procedure can be considered "to represent a different dimension of discrimination that is more difficult to uncover" (Hanson et al. 2011, 283) . As Pager et al. observed, "It was only through side-byside comparisons of our testers' experiences that patterns of subtle but consistent differential treatment were revealed" (2009, 793) . This was also observed in the Swiss results. While the evidence of correspondence tests is indeed "clear and convincing", it represents only the tip of the iceberg. Since most correspondence tests today are conducted by email, researchers have a lot of material at their disposal to analyse these instances of subtle discrimination in responses, and it would be interesting to see more discussion of these materials. In this vein, Crabtree (2018) suggests an automated analysis of these instances of subtle discrimination for large-N correspondence tests. As correspondence tests are often criticised for looking at only a very specific moment in the hiring process, that is, whether an applicant is invited for an interview or not, the material provided in emails or potentially also in mobile phone messages, can stress this point a little by looking not only at the final decision but also at some of the underlying mechanisms. Coupled with work from social psychologists, the findings suggest that discrimination not only occurs regarding whether or not applicants are invited for an interview, but also with resepct to how long they have to wait for a reply or how they are treated by a potential employer. Many of the observed instances of subtle discrimination are probably unintentional and unconscious (e. g. misspelled names or different greetings), yet others have shown a clear preferential taste for the majority candidate. While it is of course still pos-sible that employers hire applicants that experienced subtle discrimination in the previous stage, expected discrimination could also prevent candidates from applying, for example in the wording of the vacancy. Taken together, the latter incidences of subtle discrimination only add to other observed workplace incivility (Krings et al. 2014) show that discrimination can accumulate and that even seemingly minor incidences can build up in the long run.
